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A B ST R A C T

W epresenttheresultsofa 430-M Hzsurvey forpulsarsconducted during theupgrade
to the 305-m Arecibo radio telescope.O ursurvey covered a totalof1147 deg2 ofsky
usingadrift-scan technique.W edetected 33pulsars,10ofwhich werenotknown prior
to the survey observations.The highlightofthe new discoveriesisPSR J0407+ 1607,
which hasa spin period of25.7 m s,a characteristicage of1.5 G yrand isin a 1.8-yr
orbit about a low-m ass (> 0:2 M � ) com panion.The long orbitalperiod and sm all
eccentricity (e = 0:0009)m ake the binary system an im portantnew addition to the
ensem ble ofbinary pulsars suitable to test for violations ofthe strong equivalence
principle.W ealso reporton ourinitially unsuccessfulattem ptsto detectoptically the
com panion to J0407+ 1607 which im ply thatitsabsolute visualm agnitude is> 12:1.
If,as expected on evolutionary grounds,the com panion is an He white dwarf,our
non-detection im plesa cooling ageofleast1 G yr.

K ey w ords: pulsars:general| pulsars:individual(J0407+ 1607).

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recycled pulsars| neutron starsthatare thoughtto have
been spun up by theaccretion ofm atterfrom a binary com -
panion | are interesting objects to study.In addition to
their application as excellent clocks for high-precision tim -
ing experim ents(D avisetal.1985),progress in ourunder-
standing oftheirorigin and evolution continuesto be m ade
by large-area surveysofthe radio sky.

Following W olszczan’s (1991) discovery of two recy-
cled pulsars at high G alactic latitudes,Johnston & Bailes
(1991) dem onstrated that the localobservable population
oftheseobjectsshould beisotropic,and thatlow-frequency
(� 400M Hz)large-areasurveyswould bean excellentm eans
ofprobingthispopulation.Thisprediction waslargely borne
outby thediscovery of� 50 recycled pulsarsfrom a num ber
oflarge-area surveysundertaken in thisfrequency range by
m any groupsaround theworld (see,e.g.,Cam ilo 1995 fora
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review).M orerecently,sensitivesurveysathigherradio fre-
quencies (� 1:4 G Hz)continue to discover m illisecond and
recycled pulsars in large num bers at interm ediate and low
G alacticlatitudes(Edwardsetal.2001;Faulkneretal.2004)
whereinterstellarpropagation e�ectslim ittheG alactic vol-
um e surveyed atlowerfrequencies.

The 305-m Arecibo telescope has played a key role in
low-frequency surveys.Between 1993 and 1998,theupgrade
to the telescope m eant that it was often parked at a �xed
azim uth forextended periods.Thisprovided auniqueoppor-
tunity to survey the sky as itdrifts through the stationary
telescope beam at the siderealrate.At 430 M Hz,the sky
coverage for a declination � is 60cos� deg2 per day.As a
num berofgroupswereinterested in drift-scan surveys(Fos-
ter et al. 1995; Cam ilo et al. 1996; Lom m en et al. 2000;
M cLaughlin et al.2002),the available sky was divided up
into �ve zones and the zenith angle of the telescope was
changed daily to covereach region uniform ly.

In this paper, we report on an analysis of data in
the regions surveyed by the \Space Telescope Science In-
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Table 1. D eclination stripscovered in the STScI/N A IC survey.

For each strip we list the central zenith angle (ZA ), gain (G ),

system tem perature(Tsys)ofthe430-M H zlinefeed,approxim ate

lim iting ux density (Sm in),area ofsky covered and the num ber

ofnew and previously known pulsarsdetected (new+ old).

� range ZA G Tsys Sm in A rea Pulsars

(deg) (deg) (K /Jy) (K ) (m Jy) (deg2) (new+ old)

1{2 17 10.5 92 0.9 83 0+ 0

6{7 12 13.0 76 0.6 114 2+ 3

11{12 7 15.2 72 0.5 55 1+ 5

16{17 2 16.4 68 0.5 287 5+ 6

21{22 3 16.4 68 0.5 163 2+ 3

26{27 8 15.0 73 0.5 315 0+ 5

31{32 13 12.5 80 0.7 116 0+ 1

36{37 18 10.0 96 1.0 14 0+ 0

stitute and National Astronom y and Ionospheric Center"
(STScI/NAIC)collaboration.A prelim inary accountofthis
work wasgiven by Xilourisetal.(2000).In Section 2,wede-
scribe the survey observationsand data analysisprocedure.
The results,follow-up tim ing and im plications of the ten
new pulsars found in the survey,including the new binary
pulsarJ0407+ 1607,are detailed in Sections3 and 4.

2 SU RV EY O B SERVA T IO N S A N D R ESU LT S

The survey observations were carried out between April
1994 and M arch 1995 using the430-M Hzcarriagehouseline
feed.W hilethenom inalsensitivity ofthisreceiverforobser-
vationsclose to the zenith is16 K Jy� 1,these observations
were m ade ata variety ofzenith anglesand during periods
when the feed was slightly out offocus due to the m ainte-
nance work.As a result,the gain of the telescope varied
considerably in therange10{16 K Jy� 1.In drift-scan m ode,
a source passes through the 3 dB points of the prim ary
beam (10 arcm in) in about 40 s. The declination ranges
assigned to the STScI/NAIC collaboration, area coverage
and approxim ate system param eters are sum m arised in
Table 1.The sky coverage isshown in Fig.1.An ASCII�le
containing the exact sky positions observed is available at
http://www.blackwellpublishing.com /products/journals/
suppm at/M NR/M NR9005/M NR9005sm .htm .

The incom ing radio signals were sam pled by the line
feed as two orthogonal circular polarisations which, af-
ter am pli�cation and down-conversion, were passed to a
32� 250-kHz analogue �lterbank spectrom eterwhich sum s
thetwo polarisation channelspriorto detection with an RC
tim e constant of333 �s.The resulting total-power signals
were sam pled every 250 �sbefore being digitised with 3-bit
precision and written to m agnetic tape foro�-line analysis.

The data were processed in overlapping 33-s segm ents
using a derivative of the software package developed for
earlier Arecibo pulsar searches (Fruchter 1989;Nice 1992;
Nice,Fruchter & Taylor 1995).In brief,the data were de-
dispersed for448di�erentassum ed valuesofdispersion m ea-
sure (D M )in the range 0{504 cm pc� 3.The resulting tim e
serieswere then Fouriertransform ed so thatthe am plitude
spectra could be searched forperiodic signals buried in the
noise.To increasesensitivity to signalswith narrow duty cy-
cles (i.e.m any harm onics in the Fourier dom ain)the spec-

Table 2. STScI/N A IC survey detection statistics. Listed are

the 10 newly discovered pulsars (m arked with asterisks),23 pre-

viously known pulsars detected and 6 previously known pulsars

which lie within 5 arcm in ofa pointing which were notdetected.

Foreach pulsar,we give the period (P ),D M ,400-M H z ux den-

sity (S400),o�set (�) from the beam centre,observed S/N and

the predicted S/N .Blank S/N entries show the non detections.

Flux densities m arked with a y have been estim ated from cata-

logued S1400 values assum ing a spectralindex of{1.6.

PSR P D M S400 � S/N S/N

(m s) (cm � 3 pc) (m Jy) (0) (obs) (pre)

J0137+ 1654* 414.7 27 1.4 1.5 16.7 13

J0329+ 1654* 893.3 42 0.6 1.3 14.9 12

J0407+ 1607* 25.7 36 10 0.8 48.7 45

J0609+ 2130* 55.6 39 0.8 1.2 13.6 7

B0823+ 26 530.7 19 73 1.2 20.0 1802

B0919+ 06 430.7 27 52 2.8 46.4 389

B0940+ 16 1087.4 20 7 4.5 16.8 56

B1530+ 27 1124.8 15 13 1.9 30.4 157

B1534+ 12 37.9 12 36 4.2 46.5 238

J1549+ 2113* 1262.4 25 0.9 1.2 14.9 23

J1652+ 2651 915.8 41 11 1.8 23.2 104

J1822+ 1120* 1787.0 95 0.5 1.4 14.1 7

J1838+ 1650* 1901.9 34 2.6 1.2 21.0 23

J1848+ 0604* 2218.6 243 1.0 1.8 11.9 7

B1900+ 06 673.5 503 22 7.5 9.8 11

J1900+ 0634 389.8 323 1.7y 3.8 { 6

B1904+ 06 267.2 473 2.8 3.0 { 8

J1905+ 0616* 989.7 256 0.5 6.6 10.4 7

B1907+ 10 283.6 150 50 5.5 27.0 103

J1909+ 0616 755.9 352 2.4y 6.7 7.6 3

B1911+ 11 600.9 100 1 2.1 12.0 6

B1913+ 16 59.0 169 4 1.8 12.7 22

B1913+ 167 1616.2 63 5 1.3 25.7 44

B1918+ 26 785.5 28 6 3.1 33.6 49

J1920+ 1110 509.8 182 2.8y 3.8 { 17

B1924+ 16 579.8 177 8 1.6 17.8 68

B1929+ 10 226.5 3 303 8.4 46.4 267

B1933+ 16 358.7 158 242 9.4 25.8 150

B1937+ 21 1.558 71 240 4.3 30.5 181

J1943+ 0609 446.2 71 { 2.9 15.6 {

J1946+ 2611 435.0 165 2 4.6 { 5

J1951+ 1123 5094.0 31 1 1.8 { 27

J1953+ 1149 851.8 140 2 4.4 11.8 19

J2002+ 1637 276.4 94 0.4 2.3 18.1 4

J2040+ 1657* 865.5 51 0.6 1.4 18.4 7

J2156+ 2618 498.1 49 2.7 5.6 10.2 21

J2234+ 2114 1358.7 35 2.6 5.8 12.6 10

B2303+ 30 1575.8 50 24 8.7 19.0 56

B2315+ 21 1444.6 21 15 2.8 24.8 217

tra were incoherently sum m ed so that up to 2,3,4,8 and
16 harm onics were com bined.Signal-to-noise ratios (S/Ns)
werecom puted from theam plitudeofeach pointin thespec-
trum and thelocalroot-m ean-squaredeviation.TheFourier
com ponents ofthe 100 strongest events were then inverse
transform ed back into thetim edom ain to com putetheS/N

http://www.blackwellpublishing.com/products/journals/
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Figure 1. Survey sky coverage equatorialcoordinates showing new discoveries (�lled triangles) previously known pulsars detected by

the survey (circles)and previously known pulsarsnotdetected (squares).D otted linesshow constant G alactic latitudes of� 20�.

oftheresultingpulsepro�le.Thepro�les,periods,S/Nsand
bestD M sofeach candidateweresaved forvisualinspection.

Thesensitivity ofthesurvey wasdependenton thetele-
scope’szenith angleand hencevaried forthedi�erentdecli-
nation strips.In Table 1 we quote ourtheoreticalm inim um
detectable ux density (Sm in) to long-period pulsars with
duty cycles of4% using the radiom eter equation (see,e.g.,
Lorim er & K ram er 2005).This calculation assum es a sky
background tem perature of30 K and thatthe pulsartran-
sitsthrough thebeam centre.Thesevaluesshould therefore
betaken aslowerlim itsto thetruesurvey sensitivity which
degrades for larger background tem peratures,pulse widths
and shorterpulseperiods.Typicalvaluesform illisecond pul-
sars,for exam ple,are expected to be >

� 3 m Jy.A m ore de-
tailed discussion on the sensitivity ofthe observing system
can be found in Cam ilo,Nice & Taylor(1996).

Thedataanalysisresulted in thedetection of33 pulsars
in 1147 deg2 of sky.Ten ofthese pulsars were previously
unknown prior to the survey observations.In Table 2,we
list the S/Ns ofthe pulsars along with an estim ate ofthe
theoretical S/N based on the nom inal survey param eters
and accounting for position o�sets from the centre ofthe
(assum ed G aussian)telescope beam powerpattern.In gen-
eral,forS/Nsbelow 20,theobserved and theoreticalvalues
are in reasonable agreem ent.Forsom e ofthe brightpulsars
(e.g.B0823+ 06),the detected S/Nsare m uch lessthan the
theoreticalvalues.W eareunsureofthereasonsforthis,and,
unfortunately,the raw data are no longer available.G iven
ourshort integration tim es,itis possible thatthe observa-
tionswere a�ected by adverse scintillation and/ornulling.

Also included in Table 2 are 6 previously known pul-
sarsthatlie within 5 arcm in ofthe searched area butwere

not detected.Although one ofthese pulsars,J1909+ 0616,
m adethelistofcandidateswith a S/N = 7.6,thiswasbelow
the nom inalsurvey threshold S/N of9 and does therefore
notcountasan blind detection.O nly two ofthe rem aining
�ve pulsarshave theoreticalS/Nsabove thisthreshold.For
PSR J1920+ 1110,we are unsure ofits 430-M Hz ux den-
sity which hasbeen extrapolated from the 1400-M Hz value
(M orrisetal.2002)assum ingaspectralindexof{1.6.Asthis
pulsar was not detected in m ore sensitive 430-M Hz obser-
vationsby Bhatetal.(2004),eitherthe spectrum isatter
than assum ed or the pulse is signi�cantly a�ected by scat-
teringat430 M Hz.Therem aining pulsarwhich isnom inally
aboveourdetection threshold,J1951+ 1123,hasa period of
5.1 s and is known to nullfor severalperiods (Nice 1992).
Thisisthe m ostlikely explanation forournon-detection.

In sum m ary,given theuncertaintiesin pointingand un-
known variationsin received focusduringtheseobservations,
thissim pleanalysisofthedetection statisticsshowsthatour
survey sensitivity isconsistentwith thatreported by other
groups(see,e.g.,Cam ilo etal.1996).

3 FO LLO W -U P O B SERVA T IO N S

Con�rm ation and follow-up observationsofthenew discov-
eries began at end ofthe Arecibo upgrade in 1998.These
m adeuseofthePenn StatePulsarM achine(PSPM ;Cadwell
1997),a128� 60-kHzchannelanalogue�lterbankspectrom e-
terwhich recordseithercontinuously-sam pled data (\search
m ode")orsynchronously-averaged pulsepro�lesatthepre-
dicted pulse period (\tim ing m ode").

Asin theoriginalsurvey observations,weused the430-
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Table 3. Param etersforthe nineisolated pulsarsderived from theTEM PO tim ing analysis.Figuresin parenthesesare1-� uncertainties

in the least-signi�cant digits as reported by TEM PO .The arrivaltim es from which these ephem erides are derived are freely available

on-line as partofthe European PulsarN etwork (EPN ) database (http://www.jb.m an.ac.uk/� pulsar/R esources/epn).

PSR R .A .(J2000) D ec.(J2000) Period,P Epoch _P D M M JD range

(h:m :s) (�:0:00) (s) M JD (� 10� 15) (cm � 3 pc)

J0137+ 1654 01:37:23.88(1) + 16:54:42.1(4) 0.4147630265082(5) 52225 0.01223(3) 26.6(4) 51329{53119

J0329+ 1654 03:29:08.55(3) + 16:54:02(2) 0.893319660649(1) 52225 0.21525(6) 42.1(2) 51329{53119

J0609+ 2130 06:09:58.8861(2) + 21:30:2.84(9) 0.05569801392951(2) 52758 0.000235(2) 38.73(2) 52395{53119

J1549+ 2113 15:49:40.941(5) + 21:13:26.9(1) 1.262471311613(5) 51738 0.8541(8) 24.8(2) 51375{52045

J1822+ 1120 18:22:14.60(1) + 11:20:56.2(2) 1.78703680542(4) 51602 2.346(4) 95.2(6) 51330{51873

J1838+ 1650 18:38:43.062(4) + 16:50:16.05(6) 1.90196739931(1) 51602 2.677(1) 33.9(2) 51330{51873

J1848+ 0604 18:48:54.622(7) + 06:04:46.8(3) 2.21860264699(3) 51602 3.736(6) 242.7(7) 51330{51873

J1905+ 0616 19:05:06.849(5) + 06:16:16.7(1) 0.989706023196(7) 51631 135.232(1) 256.05(1) 51330{51931

J2040+ 1657 20:40:17.865(3) + 16:57:30.46(7) 0.865606225032(4) 51602 0.5949(6) 50.7(2) 51330{51873

Figure 2. Integrated 430-M H zpulsepro�lesfornineofthenewly

discovered pulsarsderived from a phase-coherent addition ofthe

individualPSPM observations.Each pro�le shows360 degreesof

rotationalphase.These pro�lesare freely available aspartofthe

EPN database.A pulse pro�le for PSR J0609+ 2130 has already

been published by Lorim eretal.(2004)and isnotincluded here.

M Hz line-feed receiver for the bulk ofour follow-up work.
Following initial con�rm ation observations which veri�ed
the existence ofeach pulsar in search m ode,we generated
a prelim inary ephem eris which was subsequently used to
obtain tim ing-m ode data. The basic observing and anal-
ysis procedures used were identicalto those described by
Lorim er,Cam ilo & Xilouris(2002).

In orderto determ ineaccuratespin and astrom etricpa-
ram eters for each pulsar,we carried out a dedicated cam -
paign ofobservationsusing the PSPM in tim ing m ode.For
each observation the set of 128 folded pulse pro�les (one
pro�le per frequency channel) was appropriately delayed
with respect to the centre observing frequency to account
for the e�ects ofinterstellar dispersion.Standard software
tools (Lorim er 2001) im plem ented this procedure to form
a de-dispersed tim e-tagged integrated pulse pro�le foreach
observation.A pulse tim e of arrival(TOA) for each pro-
�le wasthen obtained by crosscorrelating itin the Fourier
dom ain with a high S/N tem plate pro�le form ed from the

sum ofm any individualobservations(Taylor1992).The �-
naltem plate pro�lesare shown in Fig.2.

TheTOAsobtained foreach pulsarweretransform ed to
equivalentarrivaltim esatthe solar system barycentre and
�t to a sim ple spin-down m odelusing the T EM PO

1 soft-
ware package.After severaliterations,an initialephem eris
wasobtained which wasthen used toform an im proved tem -
platepro�lefrom thesum ofeach pulsepro�leappropriately
phase-aligned according to the tim ing m odel.The resulting
high S/N tem plate wasthen used to obtain TOAsofhigher
precision which wereanalysed with T EM PO in a furtherit-
eration to produce the �naltim ing solution.Re�ned values
ofD M for each pulsar were obtained by form ing four1.92-
M Hz-widesub-bandsfrom each PSPM pro�le.TheD M was
derived from a �tto theTOAsfrom each sub-band keeping
the spin and astrom etric param eters �xed atthe �naltim -
ing solution values.For nine ofthe new pulsars,the TOAs
wereadequately�tusingan isolated pulsarspin-down m odel
and the resulting param etersfrom each �tare presented in
Table 3.

In the tim e since the original survey observations
and follow-up, �ve of the new pulsars have been inde-
pendently discovered in other surveys.The binary pulsar
J0407+ 1607 discussed below was detected during a survey
ofgam m a-ray error boxes at Parkes (Roberts et al.2004).
PSRs J0609+ 2130 (Lorim er et al.2004) and J1549+ 2113
(Fosteretal.1995;Lewandowskietal.2004)werediscovered
in contem porary 430-M Hz Arecibo drift-scan surveys.Fi-
nally,PSRsJ1848+ 0604 (Faulkner,privatecom m unication)
J1905+ 0616 (M orrisetal.2002)weredetected by theParkes
m ultibeam survey.PSRsJ1549+ 2113 and J1848+ 0604 have
no previously published tim ing solution and are presented
forthe �rsttim e in Table 3.ForPSR J0609+ 2130,we have
added an additionalyear ofPSPM TOAs to those already
published by Lorim eretal.(2004).Thelongertim ebaseline
ofthe resulting ephem eris presented in Table 3 has signif-
icantly im proved the precision of the derived param eters.
ForPSR J1905+ 0616,wehaveincluded JodrellBank TOAs
collected at 1412 M Hz by M orris et al.(2002) in our �nal

1 http://pulsar.princeton.edu/tem po

http://www.jb.man.ac.uk/~pulsar/Resources/epn
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Table 4. M easured param eters for PSR J0407+ 1607 from 71

TO A s from M JD s 52304 (January 30,2002) to 53292 (O ctober

14,2004).The num bers in parentheses are the 1{� TEM PO un-

certainties in the leastsigni�cant digitquoted.

Param eter Value

R ightascension (J2000) (h:m :s) 04:07:54.939(3)

D eclination (J2000) (�:0:00) 16:07:16.4(2)

Spin period,P (m s) 25.70173919463(2)

Period derivative, _P (� 10� 20) 7.9(3)

Epoch ofperiod (M JD ) 52799

D ispersion m easure,D M (cm � 3 pc) 35.65(2)

Projected sem i-m ajoraxis,x (s) 106.45026(2)

O rbitalperiod,Pb (days) 669.0704(1)

O rbitaleccentricity,e 0.0009368(6)

Longitude ofperiastron,! (deg) 291.74(2)

Epoch ofperiastron,T0 (M JD ) 52774.69(3)

tim ing analysis.Thishasresulted in an im provem enton the
ephem erispublished by M orrisetal.

The m ost interesting of the new discoveries is
PSR J0407+ 1607.The interm ediate 25.7-m s spin period of
thispulsarsuggested thatitwaseithera young orrecycled
object.Followinginitially unsuccessfulattem ptsto�tan iso-
lated spin-down m odelto thedata,setsofclosely-separated
TOAswereused toobtain estim atesofthebarycentricpulse
period for a given epoch. These periods were then �t to
a sim ple K eplerian m odelwhich revealed 1.8-yr sinusoidal
variationsim plying thatthepulsarwasa m em berofa long-
period circularorbitbinary system .

W hileourearly PSPM tim ing-m odeobservationscould
beused toobtain a prelim inary orbitalephem eris,they were
notofsu�cientqualityordensity toobtain aphase-coherent
tim ingsolution.In January 2002,webegan aregularobserv-
ingcam paign tocollectdatawith thePSPM in search m ode.
Thesedatawerethen folded o�-linetoproduceasetofpulse
pro�lesand hence TOAsfor a tim ing analysis.The advan-
tageofthisapproach isthatthedatacould bere-folded later
when the precision ofthe orbitalparam etersim proved.

D espite thisim proved approach,sm alluncertaintiesin
the assum ed position resulted in signi�cantcovariancesbe-
tween the orbitalparam eters and position �tsin TEM PO .
Fortunately,as m entioned above,this pulsar was indepen-
dently discovered by Robertsetal.(2004).Follow-up 1400-
M Hz Arecibo observations from that survey resulted in a
positionaldeterm ination which wasused asa starting point
for the �naltim ing analysis.The �nalphase-coherent tim -
ing solution presented in Table 4 isthe resultofa sim ulta-
neous �t for spin,astrom etric and binary param eters.The
observed m inus com puted TOA residuals for this solution
are featurelesswith a root-m ean-square value of16 �s.The
D M was determ ined by including 1400-M Hz observations
ofthe pulsar with the W ideband Arecibo Pulsar Processor
(D owd,Sisk & Hagen 2000) and,as for the other pulsars,
keepingallotherm odelparam etersconstantin theTEM PO
�t.

To obtain an estim ate of the transverse speed of
J0407+ 1607,weperform ed a scintillation analysison an ob-
servation at430M HzusingtheAreciboO bservatory Fourier
Transform M achine (AO FTM ), a fast-dum p digital spec-
trom eter which provides 1024 frequency channels across a

Figure 3.U pper panel:fullStokes pro�le for PSR J0407+ 1607

at430 M H zshowing totalintensity (solid line),linearpolarisation

(dashed)and circularpolarisation (dotted)asa function ofpulse

phase.Lower panel:position angle versuspulse phase.

10-M Hz bandwidth (see,e.g.,M claughlin etal.2002).Per-
form ing a standard autocorrelation analysis on the pulsed
intensity asa function oftim e and radio frequency (forde-
tailsofthistechnique see Lorim er& K ram er2005)we �nd
the characteristic tim escale and bandwidth ofscintillation
to be 843� 6 sand 190� 2 kHz respectively.Adopting the
expressionsgiven by Cordes& Rickett(1998)fora uniform
scattering m edium ,and taking a distance of1:3 � 0:2 kpc
derived from the D M and the Cordes & Lazio (2002) elec-
tron density m odel, we estim ate the transverse speed of
PSR J0407+ 1607 to be 35 � 5 km s� 1.Although this re-
sultism odeldependent,itim pliesa transversespeed which
liesatthelow end ofthedistribution known form illisecond
pulsars (Nice & Taylor 1995).In future it should be possi-
ble to m easure the properm otion ofthispulsardirectly by
extending the existing baseline oftim ing observations.The
predicted properm otion atthisdistance is6� 1 m asyr� 1.
Through sim ulations with TEM PO ,we estim ate thata di-
rectproperm otion m easurem entofthism agnitudethrough
tim ing techniqueswillbepossible within 3 yr.The e�ectof
properm otion on the observed sem i-m ajoraxisshould also
be m easurable on a sim ilar tim escale,allowing us to place
constraintson the orbitalinclination angle in future.

The PSPM and AO FTM data do not provide
any inform ation about the polarisation properties of
PSR J0407+ 1607. To investigate this,in M arch 2002, we
observed thepulsarfor78 m in at430 M Hzusing thePrince-
ton M ark IV data recording system (Stairs et al.2000) in
narrow-band (5 M Hz) m ode.The M ark IV data were co-
herently de-dispersed o�-line and the data were calibrated
using observations with a noise diode of known ux den-
sity and polarisation.The totalintensity,linear and circu-
larly polarised pulsepro�lesareshown in Fig.3.Relativeto
thetotalintensity,we �nd thatboth thelinearpolarisation
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Table 5. O bserved and derived param eters forthe ten pulsarsdiscovered in the survey.Foreach pulsar,we listthe G alactic longitude

(l)and latitude (b),the ux density at430 M H z (S430),the pulse width m easured at50 and 10% ofthe peak intensity (respectively W 50

and W 10),the equivalent width ofa top-hat pulse having the sam e area and peak intensity ofthe pro�le (W eq),the distance derived

from the dispersion m easure assum ing the Cordes & Lazio (2002) electron density m odel(D ),as wellas the base-10 logarithm s ofthe

430-M H zlum inosity (L430 = S430D
2),the characteristic age (� = P=(2 _P )),the surfacedipole m agnetic �eld (B = 3:2� 1019(P _P )1=2 G )

and the rate oflossofspin-down energy (_E = 3:95� 1046 _P =P 3 erg s� 1).

PSR l b S430 W 50 W 10 W eq D log10 log10 log10 log10

deg deg m Jy m s m s m s kpc [L430(m Jy kpc2)] [�(yr)] [B (G )] [_E (erg s� 1)]

J0137+ 1654 138.3 {44.6 1.4 14 62 20 1.2 0.3 8.73 10.9 30.8

J0329+ 1654 168.5 {31.7 0.6 17 37 23 1.8 0.3 7.82 11.6 31.1

J0407+ 1607 176.5 {25.8 10.2 5.3 6.6 4.8 1.3 1.3 9.71 9.16 32.3

J0609+ 2130 189.2 1.0 0.8 1.6 7.4 2.4 1.2 0.06 9.57 9.56 31.7

J1549+ 2113 34.8 49.3 0.9 7 22 15 2.1 0.6 7.37 12.0 31.2

J1822+ 1120 39.8 11.6 0.5 25 59 27 3.8 0.9 7.08 12.3 31.2

J1838+ 1650 46.6 10.5 2.6 72 92 39 2.0 1.0 7.05 12.4 31.2

J1848+ 0604 37.9 3.5 1.0 46 73 40 7.0 1.7 6.97 12.5 31.1

J1905+ 0616 40.1 {0.1 0.5 21 46 24 5.7 1.2 5.06 13.1 33.7

J2040+ 1657 61.2 {14.8 0.6 16 79 31 3.0 0.7 7.36 11.9 31.6

and m odulusofthe circularly polarised com ponenthavean
average value of 13% ,typicalofother m illisecond pulsars
(Xilourisetal.1998;Stairs,Thorsett& Cam ilo 1999).Also
shown in Fig.3istheposition angleofthelinearpolarisation
asa function ofpulse phase.Asform any otherm illisecond
pulsarstheposition angledoesnotfollow a sm ooth S-shape
variation expected from the rotating-vector m odelofRad-
hakrishnan & Cooke(1969).A determ ination oftheem ission
geom etry ofthispulsaris,therefore,non-trivial.

4 D ISC U SSIO N

Variousobserved and derived param etersofthenew pulsars
are sum m arised in Table 5 where we also include estim ates
ofeach pulsar’s 430-M Hz ux density.These were derived
from the PSPM pro�lesusing identicalproceduresto those
described by Lorim eretal.(2002).

4.1 G eneralrem arks

In com m on with results from other Arecibo drift-scan sur-
veys (Foster et al. 1995; Cam ilo et al. 1996; Lom m en et
al.2000;M cLaughlin etal.2002),the new pulsarsare rela-
tively faint,nearby objects.Theirinclusion in futurepopula-
tion synthesesshould providevaluableconstraintson thelow
end ofthe radio pulsarlum inosity function.In 1147 deg2 of
sky searched,wedetected �verecycled pulsars:J0407+ 1607,
J0609+ 2130,B1534+ 12,B1913+ 16 and B1937+ 21.O fthe
two new discoveries,the binary pulsar J0407+ 1607 is dis-
cussed below,while the isolated pulsarJ0609+ 2130 wasal-
ready discussed in detailby Lorim eretal.(2004).W esim ply
note here thatourdetection rate ofone recycled pulsarper
� 230 deg2 isconsistentwith thatofotherArecibo surveys
(see Cam ilo 1995).

Theyoungestpulsarin oursam ple,with acharacteristic
age of116 kyrisPSR J1905+ 0616.Asnoted and discussed
by K ram eretal.(2003),thisobjectlies within the bounds
ofthe EG RET source 3EG J1903+ 0550.An association is
unlikely sim ply due to the large density ofpulsars in this

region and hencehigh probability ofa chancealigm nent.In
addition,as noted by K ram er et al.,the spin-down energy
lossofJ1905+ 0616 isnotlarge enough to bea likely source
ofthe gam m a-ray em ission seen.

4.2 P SR J0407+ 1607 and 3EG J0407+ 1610

PSR J0407+ 1607 is coincident with the unidenti�ed
EG RET source 3EG J0407+ 1610 (Hartm an et al. 1999),
a relatively weak gam m a-ray source with m ean ux F  =
2:4� 10� 10 erg cm � 2 s� 1 above 100 M eV (assum ing a pho-
ton spectralindex of{2).W hile the variability index (see
M cLaughlin etal.1996forade�nition)isonly 0.19,and con-
sistent with other EG RET sources known to be associated
with pulsars,our _P m easurem ent ofJ0407+ 1607 im plies a
rate of loss of spin-down energy _E = 1:9 � 1032 erg s� 1.
This can be used to test the validity of an association
with 3EG J0407+ 1610 by calculating therequired e�ciency
� of conversion of the pulsar’s spin-down lum inosity into
gam m a rays.At the D M -derived distance of1.3 kpc,and
assum ing a gam m a-ray beam ing fraction of1=4� sr,we�nd
an incom patible value of � = (FD 2

= _E ) � 20. A m uch
sm allerdistanceand/orbeam ing fraction would berequired
so that� <

� 1.W etherefore conclude thatPSR J0407+ 1607
is m ost likely not the source of the gam m a rays from
3EG J0407+ 1610.

4.3 P SR J0407+ 1607 and SEP violations

The orbitalparam eters of the J0407+ 1607 binary system
areconsistentwith standard m odelsofbinary evolution (see,
e.g.,Phinney & K ulkarni1994)in which theradiopulsarhas
been spun up by theaccretion ofm atterwhileitscom panion
star was in a red giant phase.Indeed,the observed orbital
eccentricity is in excellent agreem ent with the prediction
from Phinney’s (1992) relationship between eccentricity e

and orbitalperiod Pb.
M illisecond pulsar{white dwarf binaries like

PSR J0407+ 1607 m ake excellent probes of the strong
equivalence principle (SEP).The SEP states that free fall
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ofa body iscom pletely independentofitsgravitationalself
energy. If the SEP is violated, then the ratio of inertial
m ass to gravitational m ass of a falling body di�ers from
unity by an am ount�.Asoriginally proposed by D am our
& Sch�afer (1991),and by analogue with Nordvedt’searlier
tests of the SEP in the Earth-M oon system (Nordvedt
1968a,b),a violation ofthe SEP for a pulsar{white dwarf
binary would m ean that both objects \fall" in the local
G alactic gravitational�eld at a di�erent rate.As a result,
a violation would cause a polarisation ofthe orbitalplane
toward and parallelto the centre ofthe G alaxy.

Following D am our & Sch�afer’s early work,W ex (1997,
2000)derived lim itson �from an ensem bleofbinary pulsar-
white dwarf system s. As the �gure-of-m erit for this cal-
culation is Pb=e

2, long-period circular orbit binaries like
J0407+ 1607 are particularly im portantm em bersofthe en-
sem bleused in thetest.Recently,arobustBayesian analysis
by Stairsetal.(2005) which usesallknown binary pulsars
relevant for this test including J0407+ 1607 �nd a lim it on
SEP violations of� < 5:5 � 10 � 3.This new lim it is com -
parable to the weak-�eld lim its found in the Earth-M oon
system (Nordvedt1968a,b).

4.4 T he com panion to P SR J0407+ 1607

The observed m ass function ofPSR J0407+ 1607 is 2:89 �
10� 3 M � .Assum ing a m assforthepulsarin therange 1.3{
1.6M � ,theim plied com panion m assis0.2M � /sini,wherei
istheunknown inclination anglebetween theplaneoftheor-
bitand theplaneofthesky.From extensivestudiesofother
m illisecond pulsar binaries with sim ilar orbitalcharacteris-
ticsto J0407+ 1607 (fora recentreview,seevan K erkwijk et
al.2005)itism ostlikely thatthecom panion toJ0407+ 1607
isalow-m asswhitedwarf.An inspection ofarchivalPalom ar
data in the digitized sky survey archive2 reveals no optical
counterpart down to the plate lim it (approxim ately 19th
m agnitude),with theclosestobjectin the�eld being 8 arc-
sec (50�)o�setfrom the radio position given in Table 4.

To search fora fainteropticalcounterpart,the�eld sur-
rounding PSR J0407+ 1607 was observed on O ctober 2003
with the 2.3-m Bok telescope atK ittPeak using the Stew-
ard O bservatory im aging cam era in com bination with the
Harris B and V �lters.Four 27-m in B and four 20-m in V
im ageswere obtained undernon-idealseeing (� 1:5 arcsec)
conditions.Allim ageswere bias-subtracted and at-�elded
using the IRAF package3.For photom etry calibration,we
selected allstars in a 3 � 3 arcm in box around the pulsar
location from the USNO -B1.0 Catalog4.

Thedetection lim itwasdeterm ined to bem agnitude21
in B.Thisisin good agreem entwith the20.9 m agnitude of
thestaridenti�ed as1061� 0042921 in theUSNO -B1.0cata-
logue detected atthenoise levelin ourim ages.Four20-m in
exposureswerealigned and added toproducethe�nalV im -
age.W e used the published visualm agnitude ofthe nearby
stars SA 94� 171 and G D 71 (Landolt 1992) to determ ine
the relationship between instrum entaland aperture m agni-

2 http://www-gsss.stsci.edu/D SS
3 http://iraf.noao.edu
4 http://www.nofs.navy.m il/data/fchpix

tudes.From thisprocedure,weestim atea lim iting apparent
visualm agnitude fordetection of23.

At the nom inal distance of 1:3 � 0:2 kpc,our upper
lim itcorrespondstoan absolutevisualm agnitudeofatleast
12.1.Assum ing thecom panion to bean Hewhite dwarf,we
can use the cooling curvescom puted by Hansen & Phinney
(1998) to place a lower lim iton the age ofthe white dwarf
com panion.From an inspection ofFig.13 in their paper,
our current non-detection constrains the cooling age to be
>
� 1 G yr,com patible with the 1.5 G yrcharacteristic age of
J0407+ 1607.M ore stringentconstraintsshould beavailable
soon following deeper observations ofthis system now un-
derway with the Palom artelescope which willbe described
elsewhere.
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